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Board Minutes – Flint, Michigan July 17th, 2008 
 

Bill Darrow called the meeting to order at 9:05am. Paul Meyer led the group in 
the Pledge of Allegiance.  
 
Introductions: 
The board of directors introduced themselves to the audience. Rick Young, Bill 
Stoneberg, Dick Sweeney, Barney Eaton, Bill Darrow, Paul Meyer, Kris Syrdal 
and Dick Gauchat are present. John Ball was in an auto accident and could not 
attend.  
 
There was then an introduction of those in the audience. Mike and Nancy Book – 
BCA National Office, Roberta Vasilow – Webmaster & 2008 Co-Chair -
Buicktown, Frank Lyle – 2009 Chair - Pikes Peak, Brian Kitchen – Buicktown, 
Harold & Renee Calhoun – 2008 Co-Chairs – Buicktown, Donald Mitchell – North 
Texas, Carl Finer – Chapter & Regional Coordinator – Minuteman, Paul Syrdal – 
Gopher State, Nancy Eaton – Alamo, Connie & Ralph Colter – Central Indy, 
Gene Sorenson – North Cascade, Bruce Kile – Dixie, Chip Harrington – Orange 
County, Garry Toulson – Orange County, Frank & Lyn Parker – Northland, New 
Zealand, Kevin Kinney – Gopher State, Joel Gauthier – Central Indiana, Bob 
Safrit – Tarheel, Alan Oldfield – National Chief Judge – Hawkeye, John Johnson 
– Illinois, Chester Gaines – Appalachian, and Pete Phillips – Bugle Editor. 
 
Election Results: 
There were no issues with the ballots this year, but we still had a very low return 
from members. Gene Sorenson and Kevin Kinney were elected to the Board of 
Directors, and Dick Sweeney was re-elected. Thank you to Garry Toulson for 
running.  
 
Approval of San Antonio Minutes: 
Bill D. asked for a motion to approve the minutes as printed. Paul made a motion, 
Bill S. seconded, all in favor and minutes were approved. 
 
Income Recap: 
Joel Gauthier spoke about the BCA monthly income recap sent to the board 
dated June 2008. Joel explained that the BCA investments are very conservative 
and low risk, mostly bonds and cash. Over the past year there was a loss of 
about $9K. This is due to increases in the Bugle budget and printing of the 
Roster. Carl Finer asked about how much the club earns from interest. Joel said 
we earned about $12K in interest last year.  
 
Update on 2008 Flint Meet: 
 Roberta gave an update on numbers. There were many late registrations and 
this caused some problems. Total registered are 706, 70 vendors, 25 car corral, 
550-600 banquet, 1400 people and about 550 cars. All room on the tours were 
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booked. The Flint CVB moved and that caused issues for some people who 
made mailed registrations or called there during this period.  
 
National Office Report: 

Mike reported that membership is currently stable and slowly increasing. The 
dues increase has been well received by the vast majority of the club. People 
have great comments about the Bugle and they have reworked the new member 
forms. Lots of positive comments are being sent to the office. They have worked 
with Joel Gauthier and John Ball for the new budget. Joel is very generous with 
his work and time and charges the club a very small fee. Mike reported that Phil 
Dann from the Pittsburgh Portholes Chapter is very happy to have taken on the 
back issues of the Bugles project. We now have a presence in foreign relations 
with other Buick clubs around the world with John Schieb as a liaison. Mike and 
Nancy would like to go to the Kruse auction. We have been offered a free booth 
at the Auburn show and would like to go and help promote the BCA and pass out 
information. Mike proposed that the BCA split costs with three clubs and pay for 
expenses such as travel and room (one night, two rooms on Friday/Saturday). 
Barney said he really likes this idea. The club will need to make a 3x5 vinyl BCA 
banner at the estimated cost of $65. The Books can increase the September 
Bugle order by 100 to add with other leftover issues to hand out to interested 
parties at the event. Barney made a motion that the club support this function 
and pay 1/3 of expenses, to approve the purchase of a BCA banner and run 100 
extra Bugles. Bill S. seconded the motion. All in favor and motion was approved. 
The Books will give a report to the BOD after the event. Bruce Kile mentioned 
this would be a good thing for Carl to contact Regional and Chapter directors 
about as far as recruiting more members. Mike mentioned that the general age of 
BCA members is growing older. Brian Kitchen asked about demographics of 
members ages. We do not have that information because we cannot ask age on 
our forms.  
 
Bugle Report: 
Everything is going well. Lots of compliments for Pete and the Bugle. Pete is still 
receiving lots of material for articles. 
 
Chapter and Regional Coordinator Report: 
Carl gave a recap of the meeting he held yesterday for the Chapter and Regional 
directors. Bill S. suggested that Carl contract everyone again since some people 
may have been missed and some directors have not been contacted by Carl. 
Mike Book said some additional Chapter Inquiry letters have come in, but we still 
have a very low response on these. 
 
Pete Phillips Contract: 

Dick S. asked to clarify Pete’s contract. Mike Book said he will go back to the 
office and verify the contract and email the information to the BOD. Bill S. said 
the changes to the Bugle from the San Antonio meeting have not increased 
Pete’s workload since it was a color increase. Someone asked how much of the 
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BCA income goes into the Bugle. The Bugle cost the club about $230K last year 
and revenue was $343K. About 70% goes back to the Bugle and the Roster is 
also a large expense every other year. 
 
Internet Report: 
There are no questions on this. 
 
Technical Advisor Report: 

Barney reported that Art Kaufmann died. There is no need to fill his position, as 
Barney can cover those years of Reatta. Sean Cahill has been removed from 63-
99 Riviera. We now only have Riviera covered for 63-65, 71-73 and 77-78.  
 
BCA Youth Program: 
Jerry Bodden purchased 36 t-shirts for the program. 
 
National Software Coordinator Report: 

No questions on Roy’s report. They are working with Frank Lyle for the 2009 
meet. 
 
Driven Class Report: 

No report as there is no judging at the Flint meet. Pat Brooks will serve through 
2009 Meet. Bill S. mentioned 2009 is coming quickly and we need to start looking 
for someone to take on this role. 
 
BCA Scholarship Report: 
Paul Meyer and Pete Phillips have been working on this. They were looking at 
the McPherson College, where Pete is a graduate. In talking there, they found 
McPherson has a scholarship fund that gears to students in the last two years, 
instead of the first two years of study. The thought behind this is by the last two 
years of college the student knows what they want to do. In this instance, 
McPherson would pick the student to receive the funds. Buicktown Chapter has a 
program where they sponsor a student at Mott College to learn restoration on a 
Buick. This is the Buick Gallery project. There will be a speaker here at 11am to 
describe this in detail. This scholarship is sponsored here in Flint and uses Buick 
money for Buick restoration. Nancy suggested that we could put information 
regarding the project in the Bugle asking for private donations. We may also see 
an IRS benefit from this program by using some of the interest income as a tax 
deduction. Dick G. mentioned we may be able to set up two scholarships if we 
have enough money. Gene asked about what phase the courses are in, as many 
relate to new cars. Nancy Eaton suggested if there is not enough money to make 
two scholarships, they could be rotated between colleges every other year. Paul 
Meyer will continue to work on this project. Brian Kitchen spoke about the project 
that Buicktown sponsors. Mott has a 2 year program for students already 
interested in restoration and for students already interested in auto restoration. 
Brian says the chapter membership really feels part of this project because they 
get involved with the student and invite them to events. Paul asked about making 
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the membership form have a line for scholarship donation. Joel mentioned that it 
is not tax-deductible. It may be something that can be inserted into the Bugle to 
notify members of the scholarship and ask for donations.  
  
Internet Membership Application/Renewal: 
Bill S gave a report that some people were having trouble with the forms but 
everything seems to be corrected and updated now. Only Bill S., Mike and Nancy 
have access to this server so it is secure.  
 
Buick Heritage Alliance: 

No report. 
 
2009 National Meet Report: 
Frank Lyle handed out a sample of award for the BOD to view, this was 
woodgrain but a marble one is available as well. Barney asked about the size of 
the awards. Frank said they will all be one size.  Frank said they have sold lots of 
shirts and have been signing people up here in Flint. There will be a link on the 
online registration for hotels. Bill S. will then put up information and links on the 
website and forums. Many people that are planning to attend are going to spend 
a full week there. The room rate is guaranteed 3 days before and after meet 
dates. The host hotel and the Doubletree are right next door to one another. Bill 
S. asked about having the internet charge waived. Dick S. mentioned that not all 
rooms would need to have free internet, many people will not use it, but some 
would like it. Frank will check on this. Gary Toulson asked about having a 
schedule of meetings ahead of time. Mike stated that traditionally the general 
membership meeting is held on Thursday evening and that the board meeting is 
held on Friday morning. The banquet and judging will be held on the 4th. The 
banquet room has windows on two sides to see the mountains and we will be 
able to see the fireworks. The swap meet and show field are being mapped out. 
Gene asked if they have already done a budget and Frank said they have. Frank 
would like to see a position for a national meet photographer would help run 
things move very smooth. Gene suggested that Frank practice the banquet 
presentation before the event. Nancy mentioned that the photographer has to 
work very closely with judging administration.  
 
Chief Judge Report: 

Alan said there are no changes in the program for next year. There was a small 
but good group at the training in Flint. We still need a meet head judge for 
Colorado Springs. Alan will volunteer to do this, but will need an assistant meet 
judge from Colorado Springs to communicate between Frank, Alan and others. It 
is difficult to find people qualified to do this as the pool of people is very small. 
Alan would like input on this subject from others and how to look for meet head 
judges. Bill S. asked what does it take to become one? Alan explained that it 
takes a few years of experience including being a team captain is preferred, 
along with the desire to become qualified. Dick S. said they will need a computer. 
The problem is how do we make judging more attractive? When meets are 
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planned we need to make sure tours do not conflict with judges training. Barney 
shared that the Reatta group in Flint is taking 2 or 3 cars and doing a mock 
judging session to teach people about judging. Judging should go faster on the 
field, perhaps we should have it timed? Bill S. suggested an article in the Bugle. 
Alan mentioned that it is very important when considering a bid for a national 
meet to find out who the meet head judge will be. Kris suggested that at a 
training session for judges Alan could ask anyone who was interested in 
becoming a meet head judge to come up afterwards and talk with Alan. Bill S. 
asked Gene if there had been any training before the 2007 meet in Seattle. 
Training on the local level is highly recommended beforehand. Gene said they 
did training before the meet to be prepared. Alan said he will help any chapter 
that would like more information on doing training sessions. The BCA office will 
send manuals to a chapter if they request them for this purpose. There was some 
discussion about moving the show day to Friday. Barney and Dick S. like this 
idea. The Oldsmobile club runs their meets this way and then has the banquet on 
Friday. There are both pros and cons to this idea of changing the BCA meets. 
Paul mentioned that a lot of people leave the Oldsmobile meets right after 
judging. This may be an idea to consider for the 2010 meet. 
 
BCA Scholarship Report Continued: 

Roger Tiska is the Buicktown representative to clubs and universities. He goes 
and talks about the Sloan Museum and it’s program to sponsor young people 
who want to learn to do automotive restoration. Sloan pays these students $10 
an hour to work there. Mott College at the Flint Cultural Center made this 
program happen. The students work under a Sloan Museum supervisor. It has 
been a huge success. The course is on auto body sheet metal. There is personal 
involvement with the local club for the student that is chosen and the Sloan 
Museum is close to the heart of the Buick Club. Hagerty Insurance gives a 50/50 
matching contribution to the Flint chapter for this program. The students are 
working on restoring Buicks for the Sloan and this only auto body at this point, 
although eventually the program may also get into older engine restoration. 
Roger feels this is an excellent program. Brian Kitchen mentioned that this 
program helps everyone with the publicity it receives. Joel asked what type of 
degree are the students working towards and Roger said it is a 2 year program 
offered at Mott for conventional auto mechanics, and this a pilot program for auto 
restoration including auto body and painting. Gene asked if it is aligned with ASE 
certified instructors and Roger affirmed. 
 
Final Approval of SOP 28: 
Bill S. made a motion to approve, Rick seconded, all in favor and SOP approved. 
 
Chapter Inquiry Letter: 

Some new letters have been returned, but response has been poor. Mike 
suggested that board members contact chapters. Maybe Regional Coordinators 
could also assist with this task. Mike reported about 12-13 chapters have 
requested the $50 reimbursement. There was some discussion about maybe 
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sending another letter. Carl Finer volunteered to call each chapter director and 
and introduce himself and get information for the chapter inquiry letter. Carl will 
report back to Bill D. in one month with information. 
 
Member at Large:  
No questions at this time. 
 
Budget: 

Copies of the budget were passed out for 07/08. The projected loss was $1400 
for the National Meet Committee since it was a new unplanned item, and $9800 
for the Bugle which is due to the printing of the Roster and increases to Bugle 
budget mid-year. Paul asked about selling more advertising. Mike asked Joel to 
clarify some items as Mike has $25K in advertising income and he shows BCA 
office expenses are 7400 under what is listed. Joel will redo the figures and send 
it again. Bill S. asked about the other item under the Chapter and Regional 
section. Joel explained these were expenses for the National Meet Committee. 
Bill S. suggested we include this as a separate line item. Joel would like input as 
far as what to put in for a number. Bill S. also asked about having internet 
expenses as a separate item. Bill D. suggested having a $2000 for the budget of 
the National Meet Committee and Bill S. suggested $500 for internet. The 
internet budget was then amended to $1000.  Bill D. asked about trophy items. 
Mike said he are probably ok with the current stock until probably 2010. Barney 
asked about having a separate section on the budget for the National Meet 
Committee. This would include seed money, expenses for the committee and 
revenue back to the BCA. Mike mentioned that it has been suggested that 
members would like decals sent out more than once from the BCA to it’s 
members. They are concerned that sending them out will step on the toes of the 
chapter that is selling them for fundraising projects. Decals cost about 27cents 
each. Barney asked about accepting the budget with the discussed changes. The 
Books will be asked to complete the revised budget in the next 30 days. Bill S. 
asked Carl to check with the chapters when he calls to inquire if they are making 
money with their fundraising projects. Bill D. asked about where to have the next 
meeting and when. Bill S. said with expenses being so high for meetings if 
additional ones are needed we can do conference calls. Kris mentioned with the 
new National Meet Committee expenses we need to help keep BOD expenses 
down. Rick made a motion to accept the budget with the following changes, a 
new category for the National Advisory Meet Committee with a $2000 budget, a 
new line item for the internet with $1000 budget, $500 new expenses to purchase 
decals for members and to delete $6200 from trophy expenses for the next 
budget. Dick S. seconded, all in favor and motion passed for budget approval 
with changes. Carl Finer and Gary Toulson asked about reducing dues for new 
members. The BOD feels this is a bad idea since the club will lose money. The 
reason dues were raised is because expenses were higher than membership 
dues. Current membership is at 9153. 
 
Online Banking: 
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Bill S. set this up with Mike and Nancy Book. We spend about $700 a year in 
DHL cost to send checks to be signed. Because of this cost, he has put together 
a proposal to start using online banking. How this will work is Mike and Nancy will 
send the treasurer and president a request for payment. The treasurer will then 
pay the bill after approval has been given. Joel will still balance the checkbook. 
The treasurer, president, and BCA office will all have the ability to monitor the 
accounts. This will save money and checks will get out faster. The proposal has 
already been approved by the BOD. 
 
Online Registration for 2009 Meet: 

Bill S. is working on this. We will need to send money to a separate account than 
the regular BCA account so it can be tracked appropriately. We are getting a new 
credit card machine set up for just National meets. Auto additional on the online 
forms would also be nice.  
 
New IRS Regulations: 

Joel explained that the IRS now has a new form for tracking non-profit 
organizations. He passed out information on this. This is the form 990 or 990N. 
There is a difference is the non-profit is incorporated, but all non-profits are now 
required to file this form. The BCA needs to notify chapters to be in compliance 
with this new regulation. The need to file the form now creates an urgency to get 
the information. Joel said that some chapters may have a tax id number and 
some may not and want to piggyback on the BCA using their number. Joel 
suggested sending a survey out to chapters to gather this information. Dick S. is 
concerned if we cannot get a survey back from chapters telling us how many 
members they have, we are not likely to have success from another survey. 
Barney asked if we do not get a response from chapters can Carl call each 
chapter and inquire on this information? Joel would like to send something to 
chapters. Kris said that she doesn’t think most chapters have a tax number since 
it can be a complicated process to get that and become an officially recognized 
non-profit by the government. Barney asked if it would be a good idea to send a 
letter out for IRS tracking that the BCA did it’s due diligence to notify all chapters 
of this new regulation. Barney said if we send a letter we need a due date, either 
45 or 60 days. We will get some responses back but what about those who do 
not? Do we call them? Carl Finer suggested putting something on the envelope 
reading IRS Regulation Changes. Dick G. asked if surveys come back and 
chapters answer that they are not reporting what will happen? Joel said maybe 
nothing. Kris mentioned that this is something the IRS is having banks do with 
matching tax numbers to names of business. The answer is not to tell chapters to 
open non-interest bearing accounts to avoid worrying about reporting. Barney 
made a motion to send a letter with the questionnaire to chapters and to put a 
notice in the Bugle, Rick seconded. Discussion continued. Dick S. asked about 
instead having the BCA tax number used and using the group exemption. The 
BCA would need to notify the IRS of the group exemption yearly. Nancy Eaton 
asked if this would also be sent to divisions and the answer is yes. Motion was 
voted on with all in favor except Dick S. voting no. The BOD continued to discuss 
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this issue with Joel. Joel was asked if it is a problem if a chapter has a separate 
tax id number and was included with the BCA group exemption. Joel said this is 
not an issue. If a chapter was not filing, then the issue goes back to the chapter 
and is not reflective of the BCA. More discussion that it would be much easier 
then to simply have a group exemption and not worry about a letter or 
questionnaire. Dick S. made a motion to file as a group exemption, Bill S. 
seconded, all in favor and motion passed. 
 
Faries Contract:  
Contract is acceptable and will be backdated to April 1st.  Paul made a motion to 
accept the contract and Bill S. seconded. All in favor and contract was approved. 
Bill S. then asked about what about the percentage of fee from credit card 
registrations. Does the club pay this? This would be included in expenses, so 
gross minus fees would pay to the account. 
 
Hagerty Insurance Sponsorship: 

Mike Book will follow up with this, nothing new since San Antonio meeting. 
Hagerty sets it’s budget in August. The terms are to have advertising and a booth 
at meets to give quotes. We will have space set aside for them. 
 
2010 National Meet: 
Mike said if no one bids then it is up to the National Advisory Meet Committee to 
select a location and recruit volunteers. Asheville, NC will not work. Charlotte, NC 
will have support from members of 2 Carolina chapters and Dixie, but no host 
chapter. Portland, Maine is another possibility. The BCA office feels that Midwest 
meets have the biggest draw. Barney had a call from a member in Pittsburgh 
named Ron Brown. He said he sets up large meets and could have a site set up 
very quickly for a BCA National Meet. The Books expressed concern that he may 
not know the criteria for a BCA meet. Barney will give them his contact 
information. Pete spoke about the Portland area. He said the most successful 
AACA meet was held there. The weather is cool in summer and 7-8 airlines fly 
there. It is one days drive of most of the Northeast BCA members. It is a summer 
resort area and has cheaper hotels and nice museums. Portland was considered 
as a spot for a 2011 bid. Pete will work with Mike and Nancy and the Books will 
follow up on the information. 
 
Future BOD Meeting: 
Discussion that Colorado Springs should be the next location of the 
Winter/Spring board meeting. Barney made a motion to have Colorado Springs 
as the site of the next meeting, Dick S. seconded, and all in favor except Paul 
voting no. Motion passed. 
 
Other Business: 
Dick S. presented a grille emblem die originally kept by John Gerstkemper that 
had come into the Orange County Chapter’s possession. Bruce Andren has 
given this die to Dick to pass to the BCA office. Mike and Nancy were very 
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appreciative since the club was down to only 6-7 badges and a thank you letter 
will be sent.  
 
Paul made a motion to recite the Pledge of Allegiance before each BOD meeting 
and to display an American flag (to be donated by Paul), Dick S. seconded, all in 
favor and motion passed. 
 
A plaque was presented to Paul for his service on the BOD. 
 
Dick S. spoke about opening discussion on term limits. Currently a member who 
has served two terms must wait three years to run again. Dick is concerned that 
we are losing good members when few want to run. 
 
Roger invited the Board to the Buick Gallery at 8:15 for a tour to see what the 
students in the restoration project have been working on and give more 
information. 
 
Election of Officers: 

Gene Sorenson and Kevin Kinney were seated as new members on the Board. 
Bill Darrow was re-elected as President. Barney Eaton was re-elected as Vice 
President, Bill Stoneberg was elected Treasurer and Kris Syrdal was re-elected 
as Secretary. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 3:05 PM. 
 
Respectfully submitted by your secretary, Kris Syrdal 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


